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OS WELL DAILY WBCORB

Roswell, New Mexico Friday Evening Oct.
LOOK OUT FOR OUR FULL PAGE
PRICES
VOLUME 2.
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AD-SLASHIN-

JAPANESE COURAGE.

tions in the matter of
war
departments and preparedness for

Berlin, Oct. 14. The desperate
courage of the individual Japanese sol
dier was never better illustrated than
in the following story from Odessa
of a Cossack named Uriadtseff:
"Near Taschichao we pursued a
Jap infantryman into a Chinese house
where he rushed up a loose stair or
ladder-wa- y
leading to a loft, and be
gan to shoot. We had no ammuni
tion, so thought we would burn aim
out, when down went one of our
men. with a bullet through his back.
This made us mad, and we rushed
tip the stair. There was room only
for one at a time, and .Misha Med
vedtseff rushed first. The Jap waited till Misha was on him, and then
fired right through his body, wounding the man behind. The rush from
behind drove Misha's dead body on
top of him, and the third man, taking advantage of this, hacked at the
Jap, cutting his cheek. Yellow face
yelled, and fired again, killing our
third man. Now it was my time, and
though I knew I was done for. I felt
no fear, but only the thirst to cut
down the Jap, who laughed at every
shot.. However, I wasn't going to
give myself away, so instead of rushing on I stuck my lance. The Jap
drove it down with his rifle muzzle,
but it went through his knee. He
yelled and shot at me, and I tumbled
down, and remembered
no more.
There were three bloodthirsty demons behind, and Master Jap wasn't
safe yet. I heard afterwards how he
rushed at one man who hesitated to
go on, pulled him over the bodie3,
and struck him with a knife. The
other two men were knocked down
by shots. Then more of our men
came up and they fired the house,
after pulling me and the other wounded out. The Jap, seeing he was done
for, put his head through a window
and laughed. Then he jumped, and
was caught on a lance."
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THE TRAINS.
Conglomeration of Information in Regard to Trains Today.
W. J. Gossett was the conductor on
the north bound train this morning,
and he reported that a train would
leave Carlsbad tomorrow for Pecos.
He could not say as to what time the
train would leave Carlsbad, as it had
not been decided when he left there.
One of the main reasons for the long
delay in reaching Pecos from Carlsbad has been that the work train
was tied up at Pecos and could not
get back to Carlsbad. The work train
was sent south between floods and
after it got on the other side of the
last flood it was stuck good and
strong. It is thought that the work
train will reach Carlsbad some time
this afternoon. The north bound
train reached this city this morning
from Carlsbad at 10:55, and is being
held here awaiting orders. A train
from the north was due here this
forenoon, and the agent here was notified to send a freight train north
at eleven o'clock. Judging from this
the passenger south bound was supposed to get over the bridge and get
to Roswell before that hour. Later
the order was withdrawn to send the
freight, and the agent was instructed
to await orders. The train that arrived from Carlsbad this morning
will not go north until the with
bound train arrives some time this
afternoon.
Later. The south bound train did
not arrive, and the train from the
south went north at two o'clock. The
first Pullman sleeper out since the
flood was attached to this train.
The station agent was unable to
say whether the train from the north
would stop here until tomorrow morning or go on immediately after its

)

arrival.
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AMERICAN

o
INGENUITY.

propounded to our own government,
with the result that its desire to patronize home industries has had for
once to be placed in the background.
We refer to a large purchase of ma
chinery which has just been made
by the war office for installation in
Woolwich arsenal. The machines, con
sisting of eight clever instruments
for the manufacture of artillery -- ar
riages and wagon wheels, have beea
obtained from our
cousins
of Defiance, Ohio. So superior pre
they in the matter of rapid work to
our old methods, that the arsenal can
now turn out ten times as much finished material as it could do previously. Both Russian and Japan have
for some years adopted these woi- derful engines, and as they were being supplied to other great military
powers of Europe, it was deemed ad
visable by the war office to place it
self on level terms with these coun
tries. The authorities, however, did
not order the machines until they had
sent a special commission round to
all the likely firms of machine
in Britain to see if similar
instruments could be obtained at
home. It was found that nobody
made them in England, and the one
or two firms willing to make them
wanted such big prices that the gov
ernment found itself compelled to ,o
to the only firm in the world which
makes a feature of this special arti
cle for the benefit of warlike admin
istrations.
go-ahea- d

maau-facture-

Celebration of Another Jubilee of tho
Immaculate Conception.
Rome, Oct. 14. There will be
great doings in Rome in November
and December for the celebration of
another jubilee of the Immaculate
Conception and the holding of a "Marian Congress," at which all countries
will be represented.
This congress
will be held in the Church of the
Twelve Apostles and in the halls
of the Cancellaria and the Roman
n
Seminary- - There will also be a
occupv
Exposition, which wilt
the eight large halls on the first floor
i
of the Lateran Palace. But the
Paevent of the Jubilee will be the
pal mass in St. Peter's on December
8th, and the solemn crowning by .'i-u-s
X of the mosaic picture of "Our
Lady" in the choir chapel. On December 8, 1854, immediately after the
mass, in which the Dogma of the Im
maculate Conception was defined, Pius IX. set a rich crown on this image,
but the new crown is vastly moe
precious. It consists of twelve large
stars, formed of hundreds of precious
stones, and united by an aureole of
solid gold. Either during the function
in St. Peter's, or on the same day in
the Vatican, in the presence of he
Pope, Perosi's new cantata will be
sung, and in the evening there will
be a general illumination of the
houses of Rome.
Vi-ria-

gr-fi-

o
New M. E. Pastor Arrives.
Rev. S. R. Twitty and wife arrived
in the city last evening. Mr. Twitiy
ill succeed Rev. W. E. Lyon as the

pastor of the

First

M.

E. churca

South. Mr. Lyon has been transferred
to Texas. Rev. Twitty is from Nashville, Tennessee, and was pastor of
Trinity church in that city. He and
his wife are stopping for the present
at the Grand Central hotel.
HONEY.
jars, each, 25c; in half
each, 50c. Everyone can

HONEY,

HONEY,

In quart
gallon jars,
keep sweet at these prices and there
is nothing any purer or sweeter.
Give us a call. Roswell Produce &
Seed Co.
J. H. McKinstry. one of the
ing men of the Tallmadge Land
pany returned to the city last
ing after a trip to Hereford aad other
points in Texas.
o
Jerry Simpson left today for Gales-burg- ,
Illinois, to get a lot of prospectors and homeseekers. He will be ab
sent for abou we week.
leadComeven-

1

n

FORSYTH

IN GLOOM

officer who passed through Tsingtau
on his way to Shanghai is making fa

&

ALBUQUERQUE

CO.
FAIR.

bulous offers to shippers to take The Official Program for Today and
cargoes to Port Arthur, and the
Today, 10:00 a. m. Parade.
admitted that supplies are alarm
ingly low, especially coal. The Ger
1:30 Baseball.
man steamer Erma which cleared
2:30 Horse racing.
cargo
a
of
3:00 Diving Elks. $1,000 Hamilton
here yesterday with
With Fearful Slaughter Oyama Drives Back Kuropat- - from
&
Browne stake race.
coal will attempt to reach Port Ar
3:30 Broncho busting.
thur. It is said that the Russian offi
Army And Deals Him a Crushing Defeat.
7:30 Carnival.
cer agreed to pay the owners of the
8:00 Indian dancing.
vessel $15 per ton for the coal besides depositing the value of the
9:30 Montezuma ball, Alvarado
ship in case of loss by the enemy.
hotel.
9:00 Gentry Dog and Pony Show.
Saturday, October 15th.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14. An official
THE GREAT BATTLE IS A JAPANESE VICTORY
10:00 Shriners' parade.
telegram from the front states that
1:30 Baseball.
the Japanese captured sixteen guns
2:30 Horse racing.
on the right flank of the Russian
3:00 Diving Elks.
troops Wednesday, though most of
3:30 United States cavalry dr.ll
in the Desperate Struggle. The them have been recaptured. The Jap and Indian racing.
Guns Are Taken And
anese subsequently captured several
730 p. m. Carnival night, confetti
Japs Fight Like Demons. Night Does Not End Their Work other guns. The number taken, how
Allowed
on down town streets.
ever,
is
not
Comstated.
But in a Night Attack They Surprise Kuropatkin and
9:00 Gentry Dog and Pony Show.
ffi-c- er

kins

Re-tak-

en

pel the Retirement of His Left Flank. From all Reports it
Report of Casualties.
is Evident That the Russians Are in Sore Distress. Oyama
Tokio, Oct. 14. The first partial
in His Official Reports Says With True Japanese Modesty report of casualties in the battle pro

That Affairs Are Progressing Satisfactory.

The news of today's fighting in
Manchuria is contained in an official
report from Field Marshal Oyama to
Tokio that the battle is raging along
almost the entire front and that the
Japanese are making satisfactory progress. Beyond this the dispatches re
late entirely to the developments of
yesterday and Wednesday. They make
it plain that the battle if of the most
desperate character, the fighting exceeding in fierceness the terrific om-bof Liao Yang. The losses on both
sides are undoubtedly heavy, but no
figures have yet been received. Kuro
patkin confirms the loss of a large
number of guns on his right flank,
which was forced from its position
by a night attack of the Japanese. He
was also comoelled to withdraw some
distance on his left, as the position
was found to be too far advanced.
at

London Paper Pays Tribute to the
Skill of American Machinists.
London, Oct. 14. A leading London journal in its latest issue pays
the following high tribute to American Ingenuity:
There are sometimes occasions,
says the article In question, when t
does not pay to be too patriotic. This
'
especially
pber tired driving
applies to governments FOR r
wey
Drug
Co. phaeton. Will sell
for
necessity
arises
stern
when the
21
Kentucky ave.
keeping pace with rival administra

i

ST. PETERSBURG

rs

PREPARING FOR JUBILEE.

--

G

te

Illustrated by the Story of a Cossack martial contingencies. A case of this
From Odessa.
nature has, we learn, recently been
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Oct. 14. Nothing
St. Petersburg,
official regarding today's fighting is
yet obtainable, but the prevailing impression in St. Petersburg is that ne
day has gone against Kuropatkin.
The city is even filled with rumors
of. his disastrous defeat.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14. It is now
seven o'clock at night on the battle
ground below Mukden, and the fate
forward
of General Kuropatkin's
movement and possibly the fate of
the whole army may already have
been decided, but no word has come
as yet regarding the issue. Naturally the city is filled with countless
rumors of defeat and victory. The
public has been aroused to the highest pitch of excitement and anxiety
dispatch of Inst
by Kuropatkin's
night revealing the terrible character of the combat yesterday and acquainting the people officially with
the fact that he was on the defensive.
That together with a Tokio dispatch
declaring that the Japanese forces
were gaining ground, and Kuropatkin's statement that he would give
orders tomorrow to obstinately defend the position occupied by the
Russians, chilled the enthusiasm and
raised fears of impending disaster.
It is fully appreciated that if Kuropatkin's army was driven back today
the whole plan of the Russian advance
may have been wrecked, and if Oyama is able to follow up the Russians
energetically the battle may end in
the irretrievable ruin of Kuropatkin's
army. On the other hand, if Oyaras
having himself met the advance of
the Russians by assuming the offensive and throwing the weight of his
armies upon the Russian lines exfcaus
ted the energy of his troops and failed to break the opponents' lines, the
repulse must necessarily weaken his
resisting power when he falls back
on the fortified positions of the triangle.
The Emperor has received the fol
lowing dispatch dated yesterday from
General Kuropatkin: "Two regiments
of the Russian right on October 12
sustained heavy losses; Th.e commander of one regiment was killed and
a brigade commander wounded. Both
regiments were compelled to withdraw, abandoning their artillery, but
subsequently
under Col. Vannovsky
assumed the com
temporarily
who

mand of the brigade, they after a
desperate assault regained possession of all the guns except sixteen
which remained in the hands of the
Japanese. The final issue of the buttle Wednesday on this flank was unsuccessful on account of a night attack of the Japanese who executed
aturning movement. Our troops were
forced not only to abandon their positions, but again lost the guns previously recovered from the Japanese.
Our forces retired to the positions
previously prepared on Shakte river."
General Kuropatkin reports that
he has ordered the Russian troops
on his left flank to retire because
the Japanese reinforcements threatened to cut them off.
Kuropatkin's official report given
out at 1:30 this afternoon definitely
confirming the reported loss of artillery attached to the brigade on ti e
right flank as the result of General
Oku's attack on Wednesday nigut
only served to increase the public
apprehension. The number of guns
lost is not specifically stated. Each
division is composed of two brigades
with a brigade of artillery of 4S
guns. It seems that the Russians
lost 24 guns, which corresponds with
r
the Tokio report.

gressing south of Mukden was re
ceived today. A part of the central
column of the left army lost on Wed
nesday one officer killed and six officers wounded and three hundred men
killed and wounded. It is officially
officers
announced that twenty-sevewere killed and 133 wounded during
the operations against Port Arthur
from June 2C to July 31.
An extended report from Manchu- rian army headquarters reached Tokio during the night and was
this afternoon. It reiiorts severe fighting during yesterday atui
additional Japanese gains. The con
test around Bensihu continues to be
undetermined. Yesterday a force of
by
Japanese cavalry commanded
Prince Kanin made a detour of the
Russian left flank in the rear of Ben
sihu and scanned the Russian sup
ports.
n

A Later Dispatch.
St. Petersburg, Oct. 14. A la:er
dispatch from General Sakharoff sent
this morning explains more of the
operations of October 12 and 13 in
which it appears that the Russia.!
center was due north of the Yentai
mines. Real bloody work did not be
gin till Wednesday morning when
the Japanese made a series of determined attacks on Sialiuhedzy about
seven miles north of Yentai, but the
Russians held off the assailants. In
the meantime, however, the extreme
right was forced back thus comp
ing Kuropatkin to slightly draw ban
his line in order to preserve his alignment. On the extreme left n'ti r
a determined resistance the Russians
succeeded in carrying the rock height
and Hua pass north of Bensihu. but
reinforcements of the Japanese made
it impossible for the Russians to
press their advantage here as he
left was now too far advanced, and i?
was also withdrawn some distance.
A high officer of the general staff
tells the Associated Press that the
situation, while critical, is not desperate. Kuropatkin is keeping hi
head and acting cautiously. He says
the slaughter is frightful. No estimate
of the losses is yet possible, but they
will run far into the thousands. The
losses were especially heavy on th
Russian left and center. In a single
regiment out of over one hundred officers only eight escaped.
--

Naval Movements.
Oct. 14. The admiralty says it has no information in
regard to the report from St. Petersburg by way of Paris of the appearance of five Japanese cruisers off
Vladivostock, and discredits the reyesterday report. The admiralty
ceived important news from Port Arthur simultaneously with the arrival
of General Stoessel's dispatch. Evidently the news relates to the Port
Arthur squadron, and it would not
be surprising if an attempt were
made to escape at any moment.
St. Petersburg,

Oyama Well Satisfied.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 14. The
Japanese legation today received the
following cablegram from Tokio:
"Field Marshal Oyama sends the following report of the engagement of
Wednesday and Thursday: 'In the direction of Bensihu the enemy made
repeatad counter attacks on Wednesday, but were repulsed. The enemy
showed signs of retreat towards evening, and our forces assumed the offensive. Since daybreak Thursday a
movement of our strong
flanking
force of cavalry on Knion largely
contributed to the favorable develop
ments of the situation in that quarter. The central and left columns of
our right army both occupied important eminences and made continued attacks. The operations of the
central army are progressing favorably, dislodging the enemy there from
several strategical positions. Our reinforcements are arriving continuous
ly at Yentai."
Tokio, Oct. 14. Field Marshal Oyama reports that fighting is progressing along almost the entire line and
that the Japanese are making satisfactory progress.
Tsingtau, Oct. 13. A correspondent
of the Associated Press learns on reliable authority that a high Russian

Headquarters

Russian Western

my, Thursday, via. Pekin, Oct.

Ar1

i.

Siulintzu was safely held until midnight tonight, when all the woundel
and baggage had been removed. Contrary to former plans the advance
of Japanese which had pushed up the
Liao river as though with the determination to turn the Russian right
flank, has now crossed the Hun river. The lines are in contact from
west to east, and the opposing armies are in a square frontal fight.
o

Large Sheep Deal.
Mr. W. T. Gibbons has Just returned from north of here where ho
bought all of the Mundy and Baker
ewes; the deal amounting to several thousand dollars. This is the largest sheep deal made in this count! y
for many years. The sheep will be
shipped to Texas points to be fed.
It looks as though Mr. Gibbons is going to get a corner on the business.

o

They Walked to Carlsbad.
James Emerson just before tha
tirst flood started on a trip to Texas.
When he heard of the flood his first
thought was for' the safety of hi 4
family here, and he tried to get hark
io Roswell. He flna'Jy reached lVos,
Texas, last Friday, and found that
here was no way out except to wa'k.
Walk was the only way to get to
Carlsbad, and he walked It, a distance
f 78 miles through the water and
nud. He was accompanied on he
rip by J. V. Orman and Sam Hawk
)f this city and a man wanting to
et to Hagerman to visit a brother,
ilso a citizen of Carlsbad. The ilvj
nen left Pecos Friday night. It took
them until Tuesday afternoon ;o
each Carlsbad. They got food from
!he section
houses along the iin.
They were thoroughly worn out from
the long walk.
I

--

o

Operator De'Arcy Returns.
Emmett J. De'Arcy, the manager
ind operator of the Western I'nloti
telegraph office, returned to the city
last evening after an extended trip
to the World's Fair at St. Louis. He
will immediately resume his work in
the uptown office of the company. Du- - '
ring his absence the office has been
in charge of Mr. Say lor of Denver,
who will go back to that city,
o

Preliminary Hearing.
W. S. Montgomery who has been
in jail on the charge of obtaining money under false pretenses,
working
the scheme of selling California
lands, is having his preliminary trial
in the Justice court this afternoon.
I. M. Hervey is appearing for the
prosecution and Montgomery is conducting his own defense.

.

o

Corner Stone Laying.
Sullivan, 111., Oct. 14. Many visit
ors were present today at the layii; ?
of the corner stone of the new Moultrie county court house. The ceremonies were conducted by the .rund
lodge officers of the Knights of Pythias.
Bate Ball.
The Roswell base ball team is to
day crossing bats with the Institute
team on the Military Institute ground
o
Rans Wanted.
Good clean cotton rags wanted at
The Record office.
Mrs. William Boyce of Aniarilla
who has been in the city for sevor-.visiting relatives, left 'his
weeks
morning for her home. She was accompanied by her father J. Q.
and sister Miss Hettie Taunt-hill- ,
who will spend several days vis-

Tau-nehi- ll

iting at Amarillo.
Mr. W. T. Gibbons left this morning for the north on another sheep
deal. He will return Sunday. If you
have sheep to sell, it will pay you
to see him. He will buy your sheep
or sell them for you at the best price
going.
o

A

First class meals, breakfast, dinner and supper now served by Mr.i.
S. M. Bidwell at the Candy Kitchen.
Price 25 cents. Everything clean and
good.
WANTED AT ONCE, 2.000 sheep.
See W. T. Gibbons. Grand Central

Hotel.
o

For Sale, a lot of household furniWanted, cheap, small pony. Post-- ture as good as new. Some excellent
bargains. 405 Kentucky ave. 2t
office address. Box 2S4.
o

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politics.

..

H. F. M. BEAR,

Editor.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

It was poor politics in the Repub
licans to nominate a Roswell man for
representative from the Fifteenth district. Ballard is sure of election to
the Council, and it is not right for
any town or county to monopolise
both representatives even if it had
the power to do so. Ellis of Roosevelt will have even a larger majority
over Prager of Roswell than if the
Republicans
had gone to another
county for their candidate.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week
$..15
Daily, per month,
60
50
Paid in Advance,
Daily, Six Months
... 3.00
Dally, One Year,
5.00
The southern part of the county
(Daily Except Sunday.)
has long demanded representation
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
on the county board. It is nothing
right that
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL more than fair and
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF demand should be acceded to. In
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF Capt. N. J. Fritz of Hagerman the
ROSWELL.
Democrats have a candidate who will
and
make a model commissioner,
while he will treat all parts of the
county fairly, he will in person be
an able representative of that part
of the county which has long been
slighted in the distribution of county
offices.

Voltaire, the witty Frenchman,
once said that all the misery of the
world could "be, comprehended in the
sentence, "Once there was a tax
gatherer," and all France smiled. It
is true taxes are never welcome, but
had the witty Frenchman lived iu
Roswell he would have seen the na-jo- r
portion of Roswell citizens willing and anxious to pay the road tax
that has just been called for. The
citizens realize the condition of the
city treasury, at every step they seo
the condition of the city streets and
roadways, the result of the recent
floods, and few indeed are there who
will not be willing to contribute $2 00
to see the streets at once put in excellent shape, even better than they
were before the waters visited us.

TZKZT.

For President,
ALTO
J. PA..KR,
of Kjw York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

For Councilman,
CHARLES L. BALLARD.
For Representative,
GEORGE

F. ELLIS.

COUNTY

TICKET.

THOS. D. WHITE.

For Commissioner of Dist. No.
N.

1.

J. FRITZ,

For Commissioner

of Dist. No. 3.

SMITH LEA,

For County Treasurer.
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

J. T. EVANS,
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK.

For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,

For Superintendent of Schools.
V. R. KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
Good roads mean good business.

The Territorial papers have no
yet decided whether Rodey is in it
or out of it.

Pay your road tax. Your pocket- book will be lighter, but your con
science will be easier.

The Pennsylvania papers consider
it a rich joke that "Bull" Andrews
is running for congress
The Japs and the Russians are at
it again. It looks as if neither one
will give up until he is utterly annihilated.
When a man furrows his brow and
assumes an intellectual stare he may
think he is thinking, but the chances
are he has only a pain in his stomach.

Judge J. T. Evans has defeateJ
Karl Snyder twice for the office of
Probate Judge, but It seems Snyder
enjoys the sensation and is willing
to be walloped again.
And here is an unprejudiced opii-io- n
from the Portales Herald: "The
Carlsbad Current's report of the convention at Roswell is true only in ro
far as it relates to the tiresome harangue delivered by its editor and f
the egotism and
of some of the other Eddy county
delegation. The Current man writes
with infinitely more gall than jan?
ss

dor."

A PEN PICTURE.
Read this pen picture of Alton
Brooks Parker painted by Henry Wat
terson, and then tomorrow we shall
give you the companion picture of
Roosevelt painted by the same deft
hand.
"Within a metaphorical
stona's
throw of one another and some six
years of time apart the 14th of My,
1852, and the 27th of October, 185,
respectively the one in the little village of Cortland, up in New York
state; the other in New York city
two children came into the world,
Alton Brooks Parker and Theodore
Roosevelt.
"One of them was, until a month
ago, chief justice of the supreme
court of the Empire state; the other
is, and for three years has been, Pre
sident of the United States.
"The 8th of the coming November
the people are to choose which ona
of them shall preside over the na
tional destinies the four succeedin
years from the 4th of March. 1905.
"Which shall they prefer?
Of Alton Brooks Parker whatever
else may be or may not be written
of him it can be truly said that
there is nothing problematical about
his character, nothing bizarre about
his individuality.
His intellectual
life, like the lives of Story and Kent,
stands recorded in his judicial opinions; his personal life, like that of
Dr. Primrose, has lain chiefly "in hi.3
migrations betwixt the blue bed and
the brown." If he were not a learn
ed jurist, he would be a plain farm
er. If he were a country clergyman.
as he might have been, the lines of
the "Deserted Village" were a fitting
epitaph

Remofe from towns he ran his ?od-lrace.
Nor e'er had changed nor wished to
change his place."
"In the event that he lose the elec
tion, his lot will be no poorer than
that of a man who dwells In an earth
ly paradise, surrounded by all that
can make life happy; if he win it, he
will have to exchange the charm of a
home on the Hudson for the splendor
and turmoil perhaps the disappoint
ments, certainly the cares of the
White House at Washington. Wisely he has committed himself to no
more than a single term; the which
gives a guarstatee to the country of
an independent and disinterested ad
ministration of the office during four j
y

U R. IT.
If you buy cheap goods anywhere, but

J

The Wise Guy

rv

Buys good goods at a reliable house and pays a reasonable profit. Our guarantee GUARANTEES.

led by an audacious patrician
and a brilliant egoist, like Roscoe
Conkling. It means a mind which
placed good government, equal government, above all else, holding fast To the buying PUBLIC
to the written law, rejecting alike the Our FACE we present
sophisms of sectionalism and the al- Not because of our FAME
lurements of ambition. It meant the Nor because we think we are IT,
Amerthe
But because of our business
ican, vho loves his country, and h's
whole country, true to its free trali-tionwe wiL 3 01 to know our
its sacred compact of racial bro And
NAME.
therhood, its blessed covenant of

I

IS

IY-TEN-

T.

s,

"This man was a son of the
sprung from yeoman seed, and had
learned his lesson of probity and justice from the great Tilden, like himself, a farmer's boy, who drank from
the well of pure republicanism deep
draughts of inspiration, who learned
from the chart of the fathers of democracy a wealth of legal lore, to
stand, when the time was come, by
the side of the law and against the
desecrators of the law. He chose the
path of duty. He resnarrow
pected the broad open highway 1o
He was a Democrat
preferment.
to be a Democrat.
cost
much
when it
"And from that day to this, thro'
evil and through good report, he has
not a visionary
been a Democrat;
Populistic Democrat; not a dreamer
of socialistic dreams; not in anything
an extremist or a radical; just a Democrat, plain, direct and matter of
fact. He promises us no revolution,
impossible of fulfillment, like Tom
Watson. He has no hope, like Dr.
Swallow, of making an earthly duplicate of heaven, improving by soda
fountains and other prohibition amendments. Just a Democrat a JeEL'- ersonian Democrat, a Jackson Demo
crat, a Tilden Democrat, who wrl
administer the government with an
eye single to the good of all the peo
ple not one with one eye on Massa
chusetts, another on Mississippi, an.!
restor
yet a third on his
ing to us the lost balance of power
and enabling us four years hence,
after an interregnum of peace on
earth, good will to men, to cast about
us and determine what is best to be
done with the problems which ue
now so hazy even to the clearest vision."

associate both with the
goods we SELL
We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,

up-hi-

Your

PROCLAMATION.

Notice is hereby given that the regelection will be, held in
ular
Chaves County, New Mexico, on
Tuesday, the Eighth Day of
November, 1904,
for the purpose of electing the following officers,
One Delegate to Congress.
One Member of Council.
One Representative.
One Sheriff.
One Probate Judge.
One Probate Clerk.
One County Assessor.
One County Treasurer.
One County Surveyor.
One Superintendent of Schools.
One County Commissioner for Dis-

otsteps

will surely LEAD

head,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

ignortd Yours Iiesp't ,

And

OF

A. h . MOTT.
309 Main.

Phone 2G7.

We think we

P. S.

Sherwin-William-

nave a very

have a complete line of every kind of color
Fences.
Taints for
your Flower Pots, and Lawn Chairs. Floor Varnish in
all Colors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line of Paint
Brushes, Oil, Turpentine and Lead. Call at our office and
get Color Cards.
We now

Paints for your Houses, Barns, and

Earn an Outing
with KodaK or Pen
EARTH, the new journal
of the Southwest generously offers $3,000 worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photos of South-

PEGOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..
H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

western scenes, and the
Best Letters about that
region written by those
Why
wlio live tl ere.

rot erter the contest?

Yen may win one of the
many prizes.
Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,

1 Rogers

it 18 Railway Exchange, Chicago

1.

trict No.

3.

prices.
(Railroad Time.)

Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Porks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2.00.

SOUTH BOUND.

4:20 p. m.
4:40 p. M.

Arrive, daily

Depart, daily
NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily
Depart, daily

11:20 A.
11:45 a.
M. D.

I

FOR CASH ONLY.

Railroad lime Table.

M

m

Burns,

Agent.

(Local Time.)
Mails for the North Bound
9:50 A. M
Train Close at
Mails for the South Bound
2:50 p. M
Train Close at

our

not have this opportunity again.

PAPK

We also handle

Mantles, Grates
and Tiling, Sash

LATH

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous
now, neaaacne, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
the stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
;ures indigestion. This new discovery reore- ents the natural Juices of digestion as they
exist in a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
only cure Indigestion and dysoens!. but this
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles
by cleansing, purlfylner. sweeteninf and
me mucous membranes lining
. Uircnginemng
l

....

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ran-nmrv- 4
w V.
was troubled with sour stomach for' twenty years,
oo
cured me and we are now using it In milk

Kodol Digests What Yon Bat.

MOPPISON.

twwwwwvwwvvvwwwd
LIME

Stomach

s

Remember for the Month of September only. You will

MAILS CLOSE.

!

The polls will be open, and said
election will be held in the several
precincts of said county according
to law.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Chaves County,
New Mexico, this 5th day of October,

Unto, forks T Spoons.

Mr. Park bought a large line of t he above goods at a
bargain. For this month we will make the following

to-wi- t:

One County Commissioner for Dis

s

Paints and Varnishes

nice line of confectioners goods.

al

trict No.

lien's Sofiflisprin; Orchard

To the place so easy to TELL
By the sign and the No. a TASK
So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
You've carried so IlIII your S

ll

ELECTION

f

PR

get a good supply cheap, at

Tt
soi1,

OD

Good Nn. 2 apples one-ha- lf
ct. per
pound or 25 cts. per bushel. Culls
for $2.50 per wagon load. Come and

right-feelin- g

right-thinkin-

states.

A GOOD TAX.

NATrL

years, and assures himself at the
end of them, the blessing of one who
can depart in peace, having earned
the adjuration emphasized in holy
writ: "Well" done, thou good and
faithful servant."
"Judge Parker is a Democrat; and
to have been a Democrat in Central
New York during the last thirty
years means much.
"It meant, in the first place, a mind
not to be carried away by the pomp
and circumstance, the shows and trao
pings, of a triumphant party oligar-chis-

UMBER

and Doors, Brick
Cements
and

Posts.
IIU

Efi

J.

ODD

PHONIi

35- -

611

HAMILTON,

DENTIST.

MAIN

STREliT.

Soiitliwfwt. Kxrellwit
mrvlit. Jllri-in:l p. in. Iri- - :t."
(IjnIith ami
Short OnliTH tit all lionm.
FliK-M-

t

In

1

ll:.'u to

Good Coffee

East Fourth Street

DR.

The Alamo Restaurant

a Specialty.

E. J. NUNN,
Pain tine and Paper Uanging.

The Best is the Cheapest.
IJest Workmanship.
Phone 318.

Best Material.

Better Than Pills.
The question has been asked in
Stomwhat way are Chamberlain's
Prwd
ach and Liver Tablets superior to he
Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co DR. FRANK N. BROWN. ordinary cathartic and liver pills?
Our answer is They are easier and
DENTIST.
more pleasant to take and their efCures Winter Cough.
Office
Over
Bank
National
Roswell
A. D.. 1904.
fect i3 so gentle and so agreealle
J. E. Gover, 101 N. Main St.,' OttaSpecial
paid
Pyorrhea
(loost
attention
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
wa, Kansas, writes: "Eevery fall it teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular that one hardly realizes that it Is
has been my wife's trouble to catc.h teeth) casea. Phone 146. Residence produced by a medicine. Then Jxey
Chairman.
not only move the bowels but ima severe cold, and therefore to cough Phone 353.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE.
prove
the appetite and aid the digeslong.
got
all winter
for
Last fall I
(Seal)
Clerk.
sale at 25c a bottle by all
For
tion.
a
Syrap.
her
bottle of Horehound
o
druggists.
She used it and has been able to
No better time to repaint ycir sleep soundly all night long. WhenContractors and Builders
floors than right now.. Sherwin-Wil- l
If you want to buy sheep, steers,
ever the cough troubles her, two or
iams Floorlac is the proper treat-men- three doses stops the cough, and she .Shop on corner Pecos and Second St., or cows, from one up to 10,000, see
Opposite Rosv
Trading Co. All
W. T- - Gibbins at the Grand Central
Get It of the Pecos Valley Lum is able to be up and well." 25c, 50c, work done pr
"v plans, Specifi
ber Co.
Hotel.
Wished.
$1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co. cations and
Bottle only.

$ l .00 Size holding 2M times the trial
size, wnicn sells for 50 cents.
by E. O. DeWITT & OO., OHIOAQO

Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
Telephone, o. 275.

Hurray & Sanger

L

-

o

of blood, but no vital organs are
Looking For Money.
He is expected soon to be ' Are you looking for a money makMrs. Rhoda Wan less Wins Prize in out.
ing business in this country? If so
Home Companion Contest.
o
I am the man you are looking for.
Some weeks ago the Woman's
Card Party.
The sheep business Is the beat
Home Companion offered a prize for
Last evening Miss Nell Coffy enter business in New Mexico by a
the best suggestions or pla'ns for an tained a few of her friends at card large per cent. There has beeu
attractive school yard. Mrs. Wan Chafing dish delicacies were served many a poor man with little
less, the principal of Grammar Grades as refreshments and all present en money who Invested in the sheep buin the Central Building, entered the joyed a pleasant evening. Those pre
siness and they are today very wealcontest sending in a plan for a school ent were Misses Mary Laidley, Edith thy and independent. Their monfcy
v yard and pictures of the same. Yes- Farris,
Elizabeth
Littlefield, and was made in a very short time, and
terday she was notified that her Messrs. Norvell Randolph, Howard vou have the same opportunity today
work had won the prize, which is a Wilson, Fred Miller, Dr. Phillips.
to do likewise. I have sheep in in
o
deserved compliment to Mrs.-- Wan
quantity to sell, from one lamb to
less, who by the way, is one of the
For Sale Cheap.
16,000 head, all grades,, prices from
My residence at No. 408 Kentucky $1.25 to $2.30 per head. I also hav
best and most thorough teachers in
the city schools. Mrs. Wanless' kin- avenue, a neat five room cottaga. some fine range cattle cheap. I wll
dergarten work last year and her with beautiful yard, trees and rose for cash or on credit. Call and see
work in the public schools this year bushes. Water in the house and yard me before you buy elsewhere.
have placed her in the front rank of Horse and buggy barn, chicken house
Land. Land.
our teachers.
and pen.' Inquire at residence, or
I have for sale cheap, 320 acres of
92t3
110 West Second street.
deeded farming land, nine miles from
E. H. GAMBLE.
THAT ROAD TAX.
town. 90 acres In cultivation with a
o
fine well of water, with a large windPay it Now Either to the City Mar
Church Entertainment.
mill and 230 acres pasture all fenced. .
An elegant program Is being pre Every acre Is fine farming land. If
shal or the City Engineer.
Those citizens who desire to pay pared to be given in the M. E. churcn you want a land deal I am sure this
$2.00 instead of working two days auditorium, Thursday, Oct. 20. This would suit you. Also 160 acres deed
on the road should pay the tax at entertainment is under the supervis ed land one mile from two artesian
once, either to the city marshal or ion of Miss Gardiner and bids lair wells, soma mprovements, a bur- to the city engineer. There has nev to be the musical event of the sea gain if sold at once. Also a fine resi
er been a tax levied in the city of son. Proceeds. M. E. church south. dence and four lots for sale cheap
Roswell to which the people have
if sold at once. Call to see me and
been willing to respond with great'3)1
Saved His Life.
we can do business if you mean bus-- .
alacrity than this road tax. The roads
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky.. write inesa.
need to be worked at once, the city June 14, 1902: "I want to tell you I
W. T. GIBBINS,
needs the money now, so if you are believe Ballard's Snow Liniment sav
Grand Central Hotel.
to pay the two dollars in preference ed my life. I was under the treat
Roswell. N. M.
to giving the two days' work h'int ment of two doctors, and they told
o
up the city marshal or city engineer me one of my lungs was entirely
Say, Look Here.
and pay your $2.00 before they hunt gone, and the other badly affected. I
Are you looking for some th.ce
you up. Your conscience will feel the also had a lump in my side. I don't room houses to rent? Houses in good
easier for so doing.
think that I could have lived over location, plastered,
newly papere.l
o
two months longer. I was induced and painted. Just like moving into a
by a friend to try Ballard's Snow Lin- - new house. They have been renting
$70,000 FOR PATENT RIGHT.
ment. The first application gave me for $15 per month. $10.00 per month
great
A. L. W. Nilsson Expects to Get This
relief; two fifty cent bottles will be the rent if taken at onc
cured me sound and well. It is a won Address "S" Record office, or call at
Amount for Two States.
A. L. W. Nilsson of the Roswell Ce derful medicine and I recommend it Record office.
ment Roof Factory is figuring on a to suffering humanity." 25c, 50c, $1.00
o
Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
deal whereby he expects to get fif
If troubled with a weak digestion,
o
ty thousand dollars cash for the sale
ry Chamberlain's Stomach and iv- To
lease 40 acre tract er Tablets. They will do you good.
of the patent right for his cement WANTED.
land with good house, within three For sale by all druggists.
roof shingles for the states of Illinois
miles of Roswell. Apply to Patt-berand twenty thousand dollars for the
state of Michigan. At this rate Mr.
Carlin & Finnegan, Bixby
Steers, cows and sheep, see W. T.
2t
Block.
Nilsson will realize a large sum for
Gibbins at the Grand Central Hotel.
the sale of the patent right of this
Swedish product in the United States
A

Mr

m
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FOR SALE

The following can be delivered

i

on

short notice.

I

can deliver the

steers on a day's notice.

it
Hi
ib
l

to

2,600 Ewes,

2,600 Lambs

it)
it)

1,600 Yearlings,

ii

700 Lambs,

l

il

6,400 Ewes,

4

48 Bucks.

D
Vi

(1

vi

il
ii
l
l

il

This Property For Sale.
9

Steers 3 and 4 year old, 4 Yearling Steers,

11

Cows,

Windmill

1

16

feet.

VI)

il 40 acres Script, 1 Farm House, 12x16 feet, 1 Dip Vat 30 feet, lots of
ill
i Fences, Tanks, 3,000 Gallon Tank, 7 Water Troughs, 400 Gallon Water
vi
(1

to
vi
vi

Wagon, Camp Wagon, New Camp Fixtures, 3 Water Holes Script, 40 acres

at each place.

i

SEE ME

W. T. Gibbins,

vi

to
vi
vi
vi

Grand Central Hotel

to

ROSWELL, N. M.

vi
vi

EXCURSION

RATES.

For the Louisiana Purchase
tion, World's Fair.

For the above occasion the

Exposi-

Chica-

go, Rock Island and- - Gulf railway will

sell round trip tickets from Amarillo
to St. Louis and return at the following figures:
$24.60
Fifteen day tickets,
30.15
Sixty day tickets,
36.20
Season tickets
Passengers desiring can get a stop
over at Kansas City. Choice of several different routes. The train leaves
Amarillo daily at 5:50 a. m. and rea
ches St. Louis the next morning.
For further information apply to
the nearest Rock Island System agent, or to

J. MYERS.
Agt.,
Passenger
Division

ame as taking a post graduate course
in farming.
Then there is Machinery Hall, a
mighty structure covering acres, containing every known implement, ancient and modern.
gone home
Many have already
greatest
of Expositions
from this
with ideas that will help them better
their condition many times.
You ought to go. Your children
ought to go. Better than years of
school will it be for them, for the
whole world has placed its achievements in array for their inspection.
Your wife should go. She has work
ed hard with you for all these years,
and earned a change. She will never
get through
thanking you for the
you
provide her of seeopportunity
ing perhaps the last World's Fair for
many years.

The rates
Amarillo, Tex long to go.
tisement in
&
T. A..
W. H. FIRTH. G. P.
Rock Island
Ft. Worth, Texas.
Write to
Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw or tetanus is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentifully in street dirt. It is inactive so
long as exposed to the air, but when
carried beneath the skin as In the
wounds caused by percussion caps
or rusty nails, and when the air is
excluded the germ Is roused to activity and produces the most virulent
poison known. These germs may be
destroyed and all danger of lockjaw
avoided by applying Chamberlain's
Pain Balm freely as soon as the injury is received. Pain Balm is an
antiseptic and causes cuts, bruises
and 'like injuries to heal without mad
the time returation and in
quired by the usual treatment. It is
for sale by all druggists.

WW
uns ha
r

Ail

ing establishment in the Pecos
Valley we turn out the best
work.

No

job is too big for us

to handle.

Using typesetting

are low. It don't take

machines

we

are enabled to

See our display adver-

handle orders

involving much

The
another column.
is the favorite route.

W. H. FIRTH.
G. P. & T. A.. Rock Island System,
at Ft. Worth. Texas.

type setting

in

shorter time

than any other office in the
Pecos Valley.

The best work

at the fairest prices.

Mothers of a Like Opinion.
Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa,
says: "One of my children was su!)-jeto croup of a severe type, and
the giving of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy promptly, always brought
relief. Many mothers in this neighThP
borhood think the same as I do about
this remedy and want no other kind I1IU
for their children." For sale by all
druggists.
Many
Mrs.

Dppnrrt
IIUUU1U

M ffe
UIIIUU
UUU

The Best Doctor.
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
have used in my family BaIlardE
Snow Liniment and Horehound Syrup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment is the best
we have evr used for headache and
pains. The cough syrup has been our
doctor for the last eight years." 25c,
50c, $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley Drug

"v

on the grounds is devoted to this
great foundation of all prosperity
prosperity. Nearly twenty acres are
covered by this one building containing every conceivable exhibit of farm
products, the methods by which the
same are produced, the latest facill
ties for handling them afterwards
In fact to visit this building Is ta

Cures Chills and Fever.
For Rent.
Nacodoches, Texas,
One neat and well finished three
says: His daughter had chills and le- room cottage. Good neighborhood. Apver for three years; he could not find ply Record office.
anything that would help her till he
used Herbine. His wife will not keep WANTED AT ONCE: To buy 2,000
yearling wethers,. 2500 old ewes.
house without it, and cannot say too
W. T. Gibbins. Grand Central Ho-much for tt. 50c. For sale by Pectw
Valley Drug Co.
f tel. Roswell, New Mexico. ,
G. W. Wirt,

1

Shoe

Womzy

Fall and Winter

Shoe Fashions
QUEEN QUALITY is designed and finished for the

extremely particular everything
high order of manufacture.

about it denotes a

Its accurate fit and correct fashioning stamp an
impression of worth upon, its wearers

hence, its splendid

reputation.

Boots
$3.0D

THE PAIR.

o

Registration.
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 3. The Board
of Registration for Precinct No. 2,
Chaves county, will meet each Saturday in October at the residence of
W. Rhodes. All voters who were not
Receives Recognition at Last.
registered in 1902 will see that their
For the first time In history th'e names are put on the list that thay
agricultural interests have received may vote in the coming election.
due recognition at a World's Fair,
W. RHODES. Secy.
Co.
.

o

Nigger Repartee.
"Speaking of amusing incidents, '
said the man on the street, "reminds
me of a conversation I overhear i
some days ago between two negroos
on Olive street in St. Louis. One of
them was a Roswell negro who had
strayed up into that country to see
the World's Fair. During his conversation with the St. Louis darky
Tom
he had evidently mentioned
Campbell's name frequently, for here
is the conversation:
'Who's dis here Mr. Cam'ell yer
ben talkin so much erbout?" asked
the St. Louis coon.
"Mr. Cam'ell, Mr. Tom Cam'ell.
Why, great goodness, don't yo' know
Mr. Tom Cam'ell? He live in Ros'e 1,
an' he's de bigges' man in de worl,"
sprung from the Roswell negro's lips 1
n surprise.
"Oh, gwan. gwan; de bigges' man
in de worl'? He ain't no bigger'n Mr.
Dave Francis, is he?"
"So' 'e is. man, he wouldn't let
Mr. Dave Francis bresh his shoes."
"Well well he ain't no bigger'n
Mr. Abe Lincoln, is he?"
"Oh. man, gwan, he wouldn't let
Mr. Abe Lincoln hitch up 'is hoss for
im."
The St. Louis coon was up against
it for a few minutes, but finally he
blurted out:
"Well, now I got yer, he ain't no
bigger'n Godermighty, is he?"
The Roswell negro scratched his
head:
"Va wa wa waal," he stutte.-e"yo see, yo see, Godermighty, he'3 a
heep older man den Mr. Tom Campbell, the tailor."
Roswell

d

ct

one-thir-

g,

ii

Having the best equipped print-

DESERVED COMPLIMENT.

Tom Catron Hurt.
The Denver News of October 1Kb
contaJns the following account of ti e
accident of Monday in which T. B.
Catron was seriously injured.
"Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 10. Thomas
B. Catron, former delegate to congress and a jjrominent politician, was
seriously injured today in a runaway
twelve miles from this city.
"Dr. W. S. Harroun drove to Cien-eg- a
this afternoon to be with the injured man. Catron with his son
Charles and J. H. Crist, chairman rt
the Democratic Territorial Central
Committee had started to drive overland to Albuquerque, railroad traffic
being tied up on account of floods.
"They went to consult Delegate
Rodey about putting an independent
ticket in the field in opposing th-- i
regular Republican nominee, Wiliicni
H. Andrews. Crist and young Catron
jumped out and were not hurt, but
T. B. Catron sustained injuries to his
head that may prove fatal.
LATER. Later reports from Santa Fe are that while Mr. Catron's injuries are serious that they are not
dangerous. He is weak from the loss

A few

Sjir rials

$:,.:)

A Dozen

Reasons.

There are a dozen reasons for buying "QUEEN
QUALITY" Shoes but your own comfort is excuse
enough it eases the foot because it fits it.
we

Fall designs for every need are now being shown
invite vour critical examination.

l

T
ii

is

FOR

RENT.

Several

rooms

over

Forsyth's store, suitable for offices
or dwelling.

If II unto

ras.

A large bundle of dry
goods. Owner can secure same by
calling at The Record office, proving property and paying for this
advertisement.

FOUND.

1

o

I

L. R. Smith.

LOST, STRAYED OR
STOLEN:
One bay horse 15 hands hgh, white
on left hind foot, small head 10

Satisfaction
Is secured bvall
who open an
account with
the Citizens Na
tional Bank for
it takes care of
your money. It
allows a fair

m Cleaned

WE ARE NOW ALL

rnteof interest
you want to
i

From the effects of the floods and are ready to show
the most complete line of

years old. If found notify Record
fMke a certifi- office. Reward offered.
6t91.
Mte of Deposit,
WANTED:
Man with one hundred anil pays the
dollars to take half interest in Vau principal when
diville Show. Company organized voir want it.
and ready for the road. Call at Not only that.
room 4 over Morrison's Dry Goods I" officials are
co rieous, its
store.

It's hard for the hypercriticto get points on which

to put up an argument against Morrison Brother's

.

Clothing for men.
The man who knows, from having worn the Clothing, has all the bet of the argument.
He knows that it fits, and wears, and is stylish.
He knows, too, that clothing that isn't as good
inside as it looks outside, tells a stor v that won't hang
together long. A man necessarily buys a suit or an
overcoat "sight unseen" as far as interior workmanship goes the careful staying, and stitching, and
hand-worthat alone assures good, permanent results.
Morrison Brother's Clothing is built that way
and the tailors that make it know that our specifications are as rigorous and unyielding as the laws of
the Medes and Persians.
Double and Single Breasted Sack Suits in Browns,
Grays and Mixtures; prices from $ 7.50 and goes up in
easy stages to $30.00.

safes

k

AT

o

burirlar

into vonr busi

Fhone 32.

I
I ft
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1

MOSI

reports that the searchers have not
given up the search for the bodies
of Lee and Chambless. Dynamite 5s
being freely used. Mr. Waller thinks
the bodies will never be found until
the waters go down, and even then
it is doubtful. Lee's brother was located in Maryland and is now on nis
way here. Mr. Waller was associated
with Mr. Lee in the livery business
and real estate business.

Miiel

The Millinery is the feature point
of the store. Not only are there
styles, but the all important attention to details as well. You
shall be served so that you'll get
what's most becoming so that
, there'll be no regrets, no wish that
you had bought something else.
r
Come to us for your
We
wearing apparel.
are special
ists in that line. Our prices are
lower than you can buy elsewhere, the styles are the
newest. A hint to the wise, we sell for cash ony.

o

Called to Santa Fe.
Judge Pope was called to Santa
Fe this morning by a telegram fr m
Chief Justice Mills, stating that ais
presence would be necessary at a
session of the Supreme Court on M
day. Judge Pope expects to be back
evening, when the
by Wednesday
Territorial and United States courts
All
will be immediately convened.
persons summoned for these courts
are being notified by Clerk C. M
Bird that they need not report for
duty until Thursday morning at ten
o'clock.

ready-to-wea-

WE

ARE

AT

YOOR

SERVICE.

The Right Place
for the Correct
Thing at the Correct Price.

Lookers are

comed Just as

WelPo-

litely as Buyers.

313315 Main Street.

Election Proclamation.
Notice is hereby given that a spe
cial election will be held at the of
fice of the City Clerk in the rear c f
the First National Bank in the Third
ward of the City of Roswell on Tues
day, Nov. 8th, 1904, from the hours
of 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. of said day for
the purpose of electing one Alder
man to fill the unexpired two ysar
term of Mr. Devine who has resign

the best

selection;

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

tforaeseekers

at the horse shoe!

1 on will hnd the official
hiskey of the United States
Marine Hospital Service. The Celebrated
Hiver"
V

V

Whisker.

FOURTEEN

Do not invest in the valley until you
visit Hagerman, the coming town of
the valley, and see the alfalfa farms

y

and orchards in the vicinity.
Hagerman is 22 miles south of Roswell, in the heart of the Great Northern Canal system country. More alfalfa is shipped from Hagerman than
any point in the southwest. Hagerman has a bank under construction,
several good business houses and
churches; as good a school as you
will find in the valley. So do not buy
until you investigate.
Relinquishments, homesteads, government land, etc., a specialty. No
trouble to answer questions. Write
or come and see us for bargains.

Davisson

t

QEORQE W. ZINK,

Attention

1

ROGERS I

SIX TABLE SPOONT $i.
SIX TEA SPOONS 50c.
SIX KNIVES, Fancy Handle $1.40. SIX FORKS, Fancy $1.40
Compare prices and quality. We have not bought a job lot cheap that
no one else wanted but offer you nice new good received from the
factory, watch us, we are doing something that will interest you.

Prescription Druggists.

Yfiar

liri

Kvft n.nrt r,h

r

"

erVOUSi

Ayci

for

Morrison Bros.

to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to

Ask him to tell you. all about

LOANS

to

months, or the principal sum
can be paid off sooner if desired

to

No. 121 N.

k. n. ncuuiNb,
Loan Agent
lain.

1

1

J. C. ArirCo.

Lowall. Mua.

KB

desire a contract with some
large well outfit to drill two
10 8 inch wells.
I

to
to $16.50 per month will pay off a
to
to loans of $1000 in 8 years and 4
to
to
to

discouraged ? Things look

p
P.IJ
001a ror ou years.

O
oarsapanua.

n?

dark? Can,t s,eeP? Restless and
worn out ? " Nervous exhaus

tion, ' your doctor says.
5

draft- hnap

- - - Proprietor.

O Easily

71 T

A

1

-

JOHN B. KIPLING,

XV

hint 10 a nrl

in the city.

Sons

$enjamin&(

5--

$

Clifton Chisholm.
CAPITAL STOCK

Dr. King

OSTEOPATH
Office Lea Building, W. 2nd St.
Phone

s

S3

f Office 247.
I

Residence 389.

Dilley

&

S

Son

PHONE 90 or 111.

Undertakers.
Phone

168

or 306. !

J.

W. C.

Fleming.

A. Qilmore

GILMORE & FLEMING

Real Estate

&

Live

ROOM NO. 4, BIXBY BUILDING.

See W. T. Gibbins at the Grand 'Jen
You can make a trade
with him for sheep .steers and cows.
He has them in any quantity to bell.

tral Hotel.

!

Stock 9

-

last night

Opposite PostofKce

PORK & SPOONS

KNIVES.

Daniel & Daniel,

Correct dot

m

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

prices, all values too.

:

morn-ingfro-

Blank Books, Typewriter Paper and Ilihhons,
Carbon Paper, Letter Files and Pine Stationery.

all

Henry Angel, the saloon man cf
Artesia was among the visitors to
the city yesterday.
If you want to buy sheep see W. T
Gibbins. You can find him at the
Grand Central Hotel.
S.
&
See Gibbins at the Grand Central
A business room on Main street,
Hotel.
opposite court house, first floor. Rent
HAGERMAN. NEW MEXICO.
STARK TREES see Wyatt $20. Apply at Record office.
FOR
ed.
52t78
Johnson.
Store building for rent on Main
The following voters are appointed
H. J. Hagerman was in the city street, first door from First street. members of the board of registration:
yesterday.
Apply to Heard & O'Connor.
Clarence Ullery, Albert Hanney, L.
Aes Men
busiDills.
Read Gibbins' ad. he will do
R. H .McCune returned this
By order of the Council, Oct.. 6,
ness with you.
a business trip to Artesia,
1904.
Take care always that your clothes
Bert Roby came up on the morning where he established a loan agency.
HINKLE,
are well made, and fit you, for
F.
J.
train from Artesia.
Now is the time to distribute lime
otherwise they will give you a very
Mayo".
(SEAL)
awkward air.
H. D. Carmack of Artesia was in freely around your premises. Get ,t
Attest:
Lord Chesterfield to his son.
Valley
Co.
Pecos
of
.it.
yesterday.
Lumber
city
the
BECK,
the
FRED J.
City
Clerk.
Don't forget that the Pecos ValIf you want to buy or sell stock
No ready-to-we- ar
o
ley Lumber Co. is the place to get
se W. T. Gibbins.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
clothes can be better
good dry lime, $2.25 per barrel. 89t6
Ten acres on Miliary Hill for sale
No one who is acquainted with its
made, or can fit you
tf
cheap. L. R. Smith.
If you want to buy live stock and good qualities can be surprised at
better, than those
buy it cheap, W. T. Gibbins is the the great popularity of Chamberlain's
Dr. G. T. Veal returned this mornman you want to see at the Grand Cough Remedy. It not only cures
bearing this label
ing from a trip to Artesia.
colds and grip effectually and perm
Central Hotel.
Plenty of good dry cement at the
anently, but prevents these diseases
Miss Beatrice Hendricks of Carls39t6
Co.
Valley
Lumber
Pecos
resulting in pneumonia. It is
bad came in last evening from points from
IJifcd
a
also
certain cure for croup. Whoop
came
passengers
' Several through
north and left on the two o'clock
when
ing cough is not dangerous
.
up this morning from Carlsbad.
NEW yRK
MAKERS
train for her home.
this remedy is given. It contains no
Good alfalfa pasturage one mile
Going to repaint your flooded fur- opium or other harmful substance
east of Military school. L. R. Smith. niture. All of the best kinds of paint and may be given as confidently to a
Equal to fine cuslom-mad- e
Valley
Betall
Pecos
Lumber
at
Co.
but price. f The makers
the
in
baby as to an adult. It is also pleas'
Is it sheep you want to buy. See
89tG
ter
with
confer
them.
guarantee, and ours, with
. W. T. Gibbins at the Grand Central
ant to take. When all of these facts
every garment. J We are
Hotel.
Don't put off painting your buggy. are taken into consideration it is not
Exclusive Agents in this city.
foreign
will mean a loss of dollars to you. surprising that people in
For sale, dirt cheap, a ticket over It
Lacqueret is the thing. All colors lands, as well as at home, esteem
:;
the Frisco road. Address "FM Record at the Pecos Valley Lumber Co. 3t
this remedy very highly and very few
office.
.
are willing to take any other after
The flood has left a condition that having once used it. For sale by all
J. M. Nelson, the architect, returnby a free use of lime. druggists.
Roswell, New Mexico
ed this morning from a trip to points should be met
any quantity desired.- in
We
have
it
o
south.
Kemp Lumber Co.. East Fourth st.
Commercial
Orchards.
returnKellahtn
Robt.
Postmaster
long
on
trees
Muncy,
man.
time at 6 per
Stark
trip
E.
the
transfer
a
Robert
business
morning
from
ed this
11 very
Don't you want to buy some sheep.
Johnson."
Wyatt
Jump's
and
interest.
52t7
stable
rented
cent
has
Carlsbad.
to
If you want one lamb or ten thousand
in will conduct same in the future. MunJ. B. Whirtley of Amarillowas
see W. T. Gibbins at the Grand
ewes,
'
DexA. F. Catron, the hotel man of
all forms of transthe city yesterday and went south cy will soon have
ter, Is among the visitors to the city. Central Hotel.
portation in the city "copped."

noGArEw

Office Supplies

Tear the old off. Let us
put on the new. We have

Search Goes On.
T. M. Waller of Lakewood left on
the morning train for his home. He

n.

at prices to defy competition.

In the city

Champion Roper is Here.
ness. We will give you further
Clay McGonigle, the champion ro- details if von will write or call.
per of the world, is in from the
National Bank,
ranch. He is a typical western cow Citizens
puncher, with a loud voice that al
Corner 4th & Main Streets.
ways attracts a crowd to hear his
entertaining talk. He has won over
$12,000 in roping contests, but has
spent more than that amount in fol
lowing it up.
The New Office Building.
The approach to the new office
building on East Third street is clos
ed on account of the boggy condition
of the road, and the artificial stone
is being hauled from the corner at
the Payton Drug store on a wheelbar
row. Work is being pushed on the
building and it will be the finest of
fice building in the city. It will be
constructed exclusively of the artifi
cial stone. There will be three rooma
and two vaults.

Mrs. Jane Hopkins'-- Boy's
Clothes are faultless. They're
here in many styles,tempting-l- y
priced and "BOY PROOF"
so's to last long. They have
ts of snap and go about
them because they're, styled
right and tailored well. Bring
your boy to us for a try-oThe prices will please you because they're so moderate.

ou

Clothing, Dry Goods,
Carpets, Boots & Shoes,
Men's & and Women's
Furnishings

ONCE: To buy a and fire proof.
sheep ranch, several miles from
iou can come
town; will pay a good price for the vnd talk over
right place. Deep well preferrad. vonr financial
W. T. Gibbins, Grand Central Ho- affairs without
tel, Roswell New Mexico.
anyone Prying

WANTED

Up

James

Clair.

$

All Kinds Cement Walks

I

t

and Curbing; a Spe 2
? cialty 1.Fonrteen Years in the
Business The Best Work at 7
S the Lowest Prices.
Sidewalk

:

Leave

Orders at Record
Office.

J

f

